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About Us
Within short space of time, we have gained accolades by serving our valued clients with
unrivaled machine spares in the nationwide market. Our entity is a genuine solution
provider that source spares and machinery from Alang that is one of the largest ship
breaking yards in Asia. We keep up marine supplies in several grades for meeting demands
of customers in the industry.

Our trader and retailer based ﬁrm assures to be involved in maintaining A-grade stock of
used, reconditioned and new industrial items that match up to ongoing needs of the
customers. We possess capability of assisting our valued clients in using reconditioned
machines. We sternly examine ship spares and more items for keeping our industrial
customers free from concerns in relation to quality.

We are a top choice for ship spares and allied industrial offerings. We are proud partners of
ﬁnancially strong manufacturers that help us get the most excellent variety of products.
Our Bhavnagar based company aims at gaining huge share in the market with superior
range of spares and related items. We maintain spares in the best condition to assure
customers about their usage in the effective manner. Our company has been dealing with
several prestigious customers by continuously meeting requirements for top in quality
Auxiliary Engines, Pressure Indicators, SKF Bearing Pullers, etc. We maintain strong
business presence by offering the best customer services.

Infrastructure
Our company has vendors with a high-tech infrastructure that keeps in a position to
manage all kinds of orders with extreme smoothness. Our company prides on vendors to
maintain top-quality spares and machines in their manufacturing department that allow to
process order requirements in the most eﬃcient manner. Our vendors have maintained an
accurately furnished quality department that helps us to gauge reliability and eﬃciency of
items. After sourcing, we maintain strict process for evaluating quality of our products like
Pressure Indicators, Shafter Terminal Boards, etc.

Our Products

Alfa Laval Oil Centrifuges

Oil Centrifuges

Alfa Laval Oil Centrifuge
Spares

Electro Craft Magnetic
Servo Motor

Electro Craft Magnetic Servo Motor With
Angular Potentiometer Position Sensor

Ari Armature Ari Premio Electric
Thrust Actuator Valve

Aromatic Actuator Valve
AE50H With Ball Valve

Switch Master SM-M2 Ball
Valve Actuator Valve

Samgong Air Motor
Sam-5.5pe-600dr

Oceantech Air Motor
Otm-5.5p-600dr

SKF Bearing Puller

Synchro Transmitter

Hydraulic Hand Pump

Hart Communicator

Pressure Indicator

Hydraulic Pumps & Motors

Automation Equipment

Valve Positioner
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